In order to overcome deficiencies for simultaneously determining felodipine (FDP) and metoprolol (MPL) with low recovery and low sensitivity, a new online SPE coupled with the liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (SPE-LC-MS/MS) method for the simultaneous quantitative determination of FDP and MPL in beagle dog plasma was established. The SPE extraction of FDP and MPL was performed on a Retain PEP Javelin column (10 × 2.1 mm, 5 μm), while the chromatographic separation was achieved on a ZORBAX SB-C18 (50 × 2.1 mm, 3.5 μm) analytical column. Multiple reaction monitoring operated in the positive ion mode was adopted in MS detection, and the precursors to the product ion transition values of m/z 384/338.1, 268/74.2 and 436.2/207.1 were used to measure FDP, MPL and the internal standard (valsartan). The high throughput, accurate and sensitive method for FDP and MPL was validated and applied to the bioavailability research of FDP and MPL in beagle dogs.
Introduction
The treatment of hypertension using the felodipine (FDP) and metoprolol (MPL) combined pharmaceutical preparation has been widely accepted and proven to be efficacious. 1 Logimax ® is a sustained release tablet, containing 5/10 mg of FDP and 50/100 mg of MPL tartrate (AstraZeneca, London, UK). FDP is a dihydropyridines calcium channel blocker, which is responsible for reducing peripheral resistance during treatment; 2 whereas MPL is a selective β1-receptor antagonist, which is effective in slowing heart rate and decreasing cardiac output. 3 Co-delivery of the two drugs in question serves as a neutralizer, tuning down their respective negative feedback mechanism. This gives rise to a novel strategy that is more advantageous than the application of one single drug therapeutically speaking, while lowering side effects and advancing treatment safety. 4 Up to date, several methods have been described for the determination of FDP either solely or in combination with other drugs in biological fluids typically using HPLC-UV, 4 HPLC-FLR, 5 GC-MS 6 and LC-MS/MS. 7 Similarly, different methods have been published for the determination of MPL either single handedly or together with other drugs in biological fluids typically including HPLC-UV, 8, 9 HPLC-FLR, 10 GC-MS 11 and LC-MS/MS. 12 The biological samples containing FDP were prepared by protein precipitation, 5 liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) 8 and solid phase extraction (SPE), 7 while those of MPL were prepared by liquid-liquid extraction, 13 solid phase extraction (SPE) 11, 12 and protein precipitation. 10 Only one LC-MS/MS method described simultaneous quantization of FDP and MPL in rat plasma. 14 In this method, tert-butyl methyl ether was used as the LLE solvent to remove impurities and proteins in plasma. We repeated this experiment; it was found that the absolute recovery was less than 50% for FDP in dog plasma samples. Moreover, this report also lacked any mention of the effect of matrix on the extraction of FDP or MPL. In fact, due to significant differences in physico-chemical properties, such as lipophicity and solubility, it is difficult to use a single extraction solvent to efficiently extract two drugs simultaneously. Moreover, LLE is a labor-consuming and low throughput method. Additionally, Kallem 14 reported that the limit of quantification (LOQ) for FDP was only 0.59 ng/mL, which could not meet the requirements for determination of FDP in dogs and human plasma after administration of Logimax ® or its generic drugs. Considering these deficiencies in the literature, there is a need to develop a high throughput, stable and reliable analytical method for the simultaneous determination of FDP and MPL in a biological matrix and apply this method in preclinical and clinical research.
Compared with LLE methods, solid phase extraction (SPE) demonstrates the features of better versatility, higher recovery and higher accuracy.
labor-saving and simple automated analysis methods, online SPE has seen rapid growth in applications. The purification and preconcentration of the sample could be fulfilled with online SPE, and thus the automatic, high throughput extraction of target compounds from complex media could be accomplished. 16 Moreover, as online SPE could concentrate samples in real time, it could further improve the detection sensitivity through the large sample size injection into the SPE column. In addition, due to better versatility, online SPE could be used to simultaneously extract FDP and MPL from dog plasma with good recovery.
Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/ MS) has been demonstrated to be superior to HPLC-UV and HPLC-FIR for simultaneous quantification of different drugs in biological matrixes because of its high throughput, sensitivity and selectivity. Therefore, LC-MS/MS coupled with online SPE (online SPE/LC-MS/MS) is a powerful alternative technology for the analysis of the biological samples in support of pharmacokinetic or bioequivalence research. 17 In this article, in order to improve extraction recovery, simplify the pretreatment process and further improve the detection sensitivity, a specific online SPE/LC-MS/MS was established and performed for the simultaneous quantitative determination of FDP and MPL in beagle dog plasma. Then this method was applied in pharmacokinetic studies of FDP and MPL in beagle dogs.
Experimental

Chemicals and reagents
FDP was bought from Guangzhou Hanfang Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Guangzhou, China), and MPL was obtained from Chang Zhou Rui Ming Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Changzhou, China). The internal standard (IS, valsartan) was purchased from Zhuhai Rundu Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Zhuhai, China). Acetonitrile (ACN) and methanol, both HPLC grade, were from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). Formic acid and ammonium formate analytic grade were obtained from Beijing Chemical Reagents, and deionized water, purified with a MilliQ system (Millipore, Billerica, MA), was used throughout the study.
Apparatus
An Ultimate 3000 liquid chromatography system (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) consisting of a DGP-3600SD binary gradient pump, an SRD-3600 solvent rack with integrated vacuum degasser, an WPS-3000 autosampler, a TCC-3x00 thermostatted column compartment with a two-port, six-port (2P-6P) valve and a variable wavelength detector were used for the separation. An Agilent 6410B triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) equipped with an ESI ion source was used for the quantitative determination of FDP and MPL in beagle dog plasma. Data collection was performed with the assistance of Chromeleon ® 7.1 software.
Experimental animal
Male beagle dogs (10.0 ± 2.0 kg) were supplied by Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal Technology Company, Beijing, China.
The animals were acclimatized under standard conditions: room temperature of (25 ± 2) C and relative humidity of 40 -60% under natural light/dark condition for one week, and were given food and water. All the experiments involving animals adhered to guidelines for animal experiments released by the National Institute of Animal Health. This study was approved by the Animal Ethic Committee at Beijing Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology (ETHICS CODE Permit NO. SCXK (Beijing) 2007-004). The approval was received prior to beginning the research.
SPE and chromatographic conditions
The online SPE was performed on a Thermo Retain PEP Javelin SPE column (10 × 2.1 mm) for the removal of protein in plasma and enrichment of samples, and an analytic LC column (ZORBAX SB-C18 column, 50 × 2.1 mm, 3.5 μm particle size, Agilent, Germany) was utilized for chromatographic separation. ACN-water (containing 5 mM ammonium formate, 5:95, v/v) was used as the mobile phase for sample loading and flushing of the SPE column, and the regeneration of the SPE column was achieved with a mobile phase containing ACN-water (5:95, v/v). Samples were gradiently eluted with a mobile phase consisting of ACN-water (containing 0.1% formic acid). The column temperature was set at 35 C, and the sample cell was maintained at 4 C. The flow diagram of online SPE and the gradient elution procedure is depicted in Table 1 .
The assay was carried out in the positive ion mode under the following conditions: ion spray voltage at 4000 V; nebulizer gas pressure at 45 psi, nitrogen as drying gas (9 L/min, 350 C). 
Preparation of calibration standards and quality control samples
Stock solutions (1 mg/mL) of FDP, MPL and valsartan (internal standard, IS) were prepared in methanol and kept at -20 C for a maximum of two months. Stock solutions were further diluted with methanol to give a series of standard solutions at the concentrations of 0.1, 0.2, 1, 5, 20, 50 and 100 ng/mL for FDP and 0.5, 1, 5, 20, 50, 200 and 500 ng/mL for MPL, and a solution containing 20 ng/mL of IS was obtained by dilution with methanol. Plasma samples for calibration standards (CS) were prepared by spiking blank beagle dog plasma with the appropriate amount of serial standard solutions to yield concentrations of 0.1, 0.2, 1, 5, 20, 50 and 100 ng/mL for FDP and 0.5, 1, 5, 20, 50, 200 and 500 ng/mL for MPL. The quality control (QC) samples were prepared at concentrations of 0.2, 5 and 100 ng/mL for FDP and 1, 20 and 500 ng/mL for MPL. 
Sample preparation
For sample, preparation 100 μL of IS (20 ng/mL) and 100 μL of methanol were added to 100 μL of each plasma sample in a 1.5 mL polyethylene centrifuge tube. Then the mixture was vortexed (Vortex-Genie 2, Scientific Industries, USA) for 1 min and centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 10 min. An aliquot of 50 μL of supernatant was injected into the LC-MS-MS system.
Method validation
The method was validated in agreement with the FDA guidance for bioanalytical method validation. Validation was conducted on three consecutive days. Each validation run was composed of a series of CS samples at seven concentrations and QC samples at three concentrations, with the addition of blank samples. CS samples were analyzed prior to each validation run and the other samples were distributed randomly throughout the run. The evaluation of accuracy and precision of the method developed was performed from results of QC samples in three runs. Concentrations of the FDP and MPL in blood samples were determined by calculated peak-area ratios of the analytes to that of the internal standard from the best-fit calibration curve using a weighted (1/x) least squares regression analysis.
Matrix effect was evaluated by the orderly addition of 100 μL of standard solution at three concentrations (0.2, 5 and 100 ng/mL for FDP and 1, 20 and 500 ng/mL for MPL), 100 μL of IS solution (20 ng/mL) and 100 μL of blank plasma after treatment of protein precipitation. After vortexing, a 50-μL aliquot of the supernatant was analyzed. Ratio of the peak areas of the spiked supernatant and that of the standard solutions at the same levels were compared.
Recovery was investigated by comparing the responses of the analytes extracted from replicate QC samples with the response of analytes in the pure authentic standard solution at the three different concentrations.
Sample stability was tested by analyzing QC samples at concentrations of 0.2, 5 and 100 ng/mL for FDP and 1, 20 and 500 ng/mL for MPL. The freeze-thaw stability (-80 C for three cycles), short-term stability (24 h, room temperature) and longterm stability (7 days at -20 C) were calculated.
Application of the online SPE-LC-MS/MS
The five beagle dogs were free to drink water and fasted overnight ( 
Results and Discussion
Optimization of the LC-MS/MS condition and specificity
Both FDP and MPL have a nitrogen atom with a lone-pair electron, making it easy to bind with H + . Therefore, the positive electron-spray ionization (ESI) mode was used to quantify FDP and MPL. The MS parameters, such as the characteristic ion pair, collision energy and fragmentor voltage, were automatically optimized by an Agilient MassHunter Optimizer ® software, and were later refined by manual optimization. The optimal precursor/production ion pairs were 384/338.1 for FDP, 268/116.2 for MPL and 436.2/207.1 for IS.
High-throughput analysis coupled with online SPE requires a high solution loading speed to purify and concentrate target compounds. Due to the high hydrophilicity of MPL, it can be retained on the SPE column under isocratic conditions with 95% water (containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid). Most of the matrix impurities in the plasma samples could be eluted in 0.5 min with a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. Therefore, within 0.5 min, the 6 port diverter valves were kept at 1-6 port. Then, the valves were switched to 1-2 port. Once all of the analytes were determined by LC-MS/MS, the valves were then to be suddenly switched to 1-6 port.
Chromatographic conditions, especially the mobile phase and elution procedures, were optimized to achieve desired peak shapes, where both of the gradient and isocratic elution procedures were screened. Because of the large polarity difference between FDP and MPL, it is difficult to keep the desired peak shapes simultaneously for them in the isocratic elution mode. When gradient elution started with 95% water (containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid), which later linearly decreased to 80% ACN (containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid), FDP, MPL and IS were observed with similar retention times and desired peak shapes. As shown in Fig. 1 , in the optimized online SPE-LC-MS/MS conditions, a good method was achieved with high sensitivity without matrix interferences. Meanwhile, carry-over evaluation was performed to ensure that it did not affect the accuracy and precision of the proposed method. An almost negligible area (less than 1% of the LLOQ area) was observed in a double blank plasma run after the highest calibration standard, which suggested no carry-over of FDP and MPL in this method.
The regression equation was Y = 0.594805x + 0.017807 (R 2 = 0.9948) for FDP and Y = 0.670711x + 0.020918 (R 2 = 0.9867) for MPL. Good linearity was obtained over the seven concentrations ranging between 0.1 -100 ng/mL for FDP and 0.5 -500 ng/mL for MPL. The LLOQ was 0.1 ng/mL for FDP with a precision of 11.2% and an accuracy of 102.6% (n = 3), and 0.5 ng/mL for MPL with a precision of 10.2% and an accuracy of 92.1% (n = 3), separately.
Accuracy and precision
The intra-day RSD% of the analytes was less than 0.1% with an accuracy ranging from 96.2 to 105.1% at three levels, whilst the inter-day RSD% of the analytes was less than 0.2% with an accuracy ranging between 99.4 -104.2%, which were in full agreement with the requirement of biological sample determination. The results are shown in Table 2 .
Matrix effect of the analytes varied from 92.7 to 106.1%, indicating no significant matrix effect was observed in beagle dog plasma. Recovery was between 88.3 and 105.0%, which was 1.8 times higher than that of the LLE method. The results are shown in Table 3 .
Stability
When plasma samples were stored at RT for 24 h, the recovery rates were within 91.8 -111.2%; recovery rates of 88.0 -103.3% were obtained when stored at -20 C for up to 7 days, and the recovery rates of three freeze-thaw cycles were 91.1 -98.0%. The results manifested that plasma samples were stable at the above conditions. The results are shown in Table 4 .
Application
The validated online SPE-LC-MS/MS method was successfully applied in the analysis of beagle dog plasma samples, which were collected after administration of an oral dose of Logimax ® . The plasma concentration-time profiles for FDP and MPL in five healthy beagle dogs after oral administration are shown in Fig. 2 . The pharmacokinetic parameters of FDP and MPL were calculated by noncompartmental analysis, and are shown in Table 5 .
Conclusion
A novel online SPE high-performance liquid chromatographytandem mass spectrometry method was developed for the simultaneous determination of MPL and FDP in beagle dog plasma. The method was validated in terms of accuracy, precision, matrix effect, recovery and stability, and was successfully applied to the simultaneous determination of FDP and MPL in beagle dogs after administering an oral dose of Logimax ® . Results showed that online SPE, a stable and simple automated analysis method, could purify and preconcentrate drugs in biological samples simultaneously.
Meanwhile, through the large sample size injection in the SPE column, online SPE also could concentrate samples in real time, which further improved the detection sensitivity. In addition, due to better versatility, online SPE could simultaneously extract FDP and MPL from dog plasma with good recovery (>85%), which was 1.8 times higher than that of the LLE method. Therefore, LOQ for FDP was 5 times higher compared with the above literature, 14 showing from 0.59 to 0.1 ng/mL. In a word, the preparation was simple, time-and labor-saving, and the method could meet the requirements of the determination. This method could be further applied to other research on FDP and MPL such as studies on bioavailability of human beings. 
